ULTIMATE ADVENTURES
Private Events

Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden

cincinnatizoo.org
## Ultimate Adventures

**FULL PARK RENTAL—$22,000 EVENING ADVENTURE, 1,000+ GUESTS**

- Private access to the Zoo for 3 hours in the evening after the Zoo closes to the public
- Animal habitats open until dusk for guests’ viewing
- Indoor & outdoor Animal Habitats based on availability and season
- 1,000 admission tickets including parking for evening, additional tickets $8.00 each
- (6) Animal Chats with care staff
- (6) Up Close Animal Interactions

*Available April to mid-November after Zoo closing

**AFRICA ADVENTURE—$8,000, 150–750 GUESTS**

- Africa Habitat private access including Giraffe, Lion, Savannah, Painted Dog, and Hippo
- Cove up to 3 hours after Zoo closes
- Admission tickets including parking at $10.00 each
- (3) Animal Chats with care staff
- (3) Up Close Animal Interactions
- Access to our Africa Deck and Patio for seating (inside is not accessible)

*Available May–September after Zoo closing

*Africa Deck and Patio can seat 170–180 comfortably

*Africa Deck and Patio tables do not come with linen, but can be added for an additional cost

Every effort will be made to provide the animal experiences suggested; all animal habitats are based on season, availability, and weather.
### ADDITIONAL ENHANCEMENTS TO YOUR EVENING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full service on-site catering or concession sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoo Bucks—Zoo currency used to purchase food, beverages, rides, or retail items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unlimited fountain drinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Train or Carousel rental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Cheetah Encounter, Bird Encounter, or Blakely's Barnyard Bonanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor or outdoor animal habitats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music (DJ’s and band suggestions available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment such as face-painting, magician, photo booth and other entertainers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Check with your sales representative for above pricing and recommendations

Contact
privateevents@cincinnatizoo.org
(513)-475-6167
Expert Experiences

KEEPER TALKS  $400
Meet up with an Animal Care Team Member to hear fascinating stories of their personal experiences and fun facts about the many amazing animals that they care for and see your favorite animals in a relaxed setting!

HORTICULTURE/GARDEN TOUR  $400
Experience a behind-the-scenes garden tour, where you will be transported to the beautiful wonders that surround the Cincinnati Zoo and learn all about the history and hear the unique stories that make the Botanical Garden vital to our community.
*Tours typically run for around 1 hour and can be planned around mobility issues
*Based on staff availability

SUSTAINABILITY PRESENTATION  $500
By implementing the most aggressive green building program in the nation, along with producing dramatic reductions in natural resource consumption, the Zoo has transformed itself from an organization that barely had a recycling program, to becoming the greenest Zoo in the world. At your next event, you will be able to experience the dearth of knowledge and passion that our team has for sustainability and hopefully be influenced to start green practices in your own life.
*Based on speaker availability

CONSERVATION PRESENTATION  $500
Embark on this journey, where one of our wildlife experts will speak on their experiences of being an actor of conservation, along with teaching you about what you can do to help save species across the world.
*Based on speaker availability
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Expert Experiences

HISTORY CHAT  $400
Travel back in time as one of our many Zoo experts entertains you with fun and factual stories about the people, animals, and history that have made the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden the popular attraction that it is today.
*Based on staff availability

ANIMAL SCIENCE PRESENTATION  $400
At your next event, hear from our Director of Animal Science and Strategy, David Orban, on his day-to-day activities and the projects he is involved in that make the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden what it is today. Some of his projects he focuses on are those that pertain to animal welfare, institutional operations, and sensory environment evaluation.
*Based on speaker availability
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